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THE FAB*.
llgiYou don't know Ike. I’m sorry to say 

that I do. He is' the nuisance of our 
neighborhood. He is the result of an 
idea. His father, Solomon Jones, does 
not lielieve with Solomon, the king of 
Israel, that he who spares the rod spoils 
the child. He is not an old fogy, but a 
modern Solomon. His theory is, “You 
muen't work agin N star. Natur will 
train up the child better than yon can.
You must give it what it 
You must let it do what it wants to.
You muen't make It do what it don't 
want to. To whip a boy because be 
don't learn his lesson is cruel. If it 

him to study, you've no 
business to make him do it." Acting on 
this theory, Mr. Jones would say to 
Isaac : "I want you to go to school to- 
<lay." •' Hut I don't want logo," replied 
the boy. "Very well, then, stay at 
home." His mother was eiyomvd not to 
insist upon the young liopeful's doing 
anything against his will. When he 
condescended to go to school, the teach
ers were notified that they must, in no 
case, chastise him or try to curb his free 
spirit. The result was that Isaac did 
go to school very often, or learn m 
when he did go.

Isaac is now nearly sixteen. He is a 
tall, gawky, saucy fellow. He spends 
his time loafing about the blacksmith 
shop and grocery. He is ready for any 
kind of mischief. He lias very vague 
ideas in regard to other people's rights.
He thinks it is a good joke to shoot the 
neighbor’s chickens, pretending 
they are game. He comes in to 

bards and vineyards and helps him- 
f, and insults us if we try to drive him 
t. He thinks it's “again Natur" for 

us to claim all the fruit we raise.
Folks would think that old Solomon gib*oi«, N. B.

would begin to see the folly of hie theory. I have used your food with splendid* results
Buthedonu H. оооиш.і. th« ігдаисл::ггеіл*;
will come out all right. I found him under treatment one of the worst lorms of

day. there was a fine young growth of She l* doing well, and will ultimately recover, 
thistles which he was turning aside. I I have tried LIQUID FOOD In six or sevgn 
“il “ bte “ Yby, Mr. -lone., wh.t .re .fsr,„0o!l№,Kysr,m 
you doing? Isn't that plowing agin j. h.
Natur? Rature wants these thistles to 
grow, and you won't let them. Nr ture 
don't want wheat there, and you have 
no right to try to rti» it." He didn't '■ W=«< br the mort Irritable rtomm*. 
know Whet Ю.ay I so he yelled at his UI. the only nutriment that will permanently 

ies and cracked his whip over thora. ®*’re .
™t‘0u,’’ dIrorl'ih’.t‘TloT The“s^ ’*ervous Prostration and Debility.«gm'yo’u, and JrtUi Na‘tur0Wi'bey“woilM ‘crralr. N... Rich Blood farter than any 

rather ltnve thieties than wheat here." other proper,Uon. Itl. dal y «tying Un, m
Г„Й„Г°‘0,1 si,™g “увІ- вГ.п'ГьГьХопвЖГ^'Г.“І!

Next day I saw him pruning in his or- 
chard, and I said to him : “ How is this?
Nature wants all those suckers to grow 
for she has started them. What right 
liave you to go agin Natur and cut them 
down as last as they sprout?' He mut
tered : “ Trees sin’t boys," and that was 
all the answer I could get out of him.

But soon after I saw him breaking a 
colt ft didn’t want to be bitted and 
made to work. But Mr. Jones was agin 
Natur, in the case of the colt, with might 
and main. He used both curb and whip 
freely. I laughed^ how could I help it ?
He was nettled and said : “ Look here,
«Senex, colts is colts, and boys is boys.
Natur gives boytv brains to tell them 
what to do ; but colte don’t know, and 
we have to teach them."

None of my neighbors have adopted 
the Solomon Jones theory of family gov
ernment, out and out; but I am afraid 
that some of them act upon it. Bovs and 
girls are not governed as they used 
Fifty years ago, we little folks got more 
whippings than sweetmeats. We were 
not coddled, and coaxed to be good. We 

taught to obey, and if we didn't we 
punished. 1 don't believe that the 

system of training up children with 
and candy and picture-books, will 

likely men and woman as the 
m of King Solomon and our fa-
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t. \ ANKOVa ring. John ie too manly 
might teaoh •, but if he dona, be will have 
to begin in some country school, drilling 
a lot of u»kempt urchins in ABC, and

be worse than
I lepart nient nf I ihll » H ^Amslrs.

chopping cord- 
finds no satis
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wood, tio the ques 
factory answer.

J inkins came to me for advice. Said 
be : “lam afraid that I have made a 
mistake. John was a bright boy and a 
good boy. I thought that I ought to 
educate him. 1 have worked hard to 

him at school ; and he has stu 
to get a good education. But now 

he is through, and he don’t know what to 
do with himself. It seemed a pity to put 

man who can read I-atin and 
running a gang-plow

ing-machine. But he don’t want to be 
a lawyer, or doctor, or teacher, and he 
ain’t called to preach. I don’t see what

MUSIC & FLOWERS
Go well Uwelher- l‘réparé Ui enjoy Ul.' gvntixl 
sessmi by Ivurnlng Mnminer Midi», nn.i nluj- 

re»Cful Mummer l.lvl», fourni In sbiiu.l.tiivv 
sof Bts.ks'publl.heU by IIITxllV

FULFORD A C0-, Bbocsviui. Osr.
re of Imitsllons similar lo name.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD, ■S^rOPOURSOM COLLECTION ‘SIS'
Whitlow,•• »n<l .13 Other*.

■

The rapidity with which TJQTTID FOOD la 
I by the stomach D. POTTINUKR, 

ChlofHuperlnU.il 
Railway Offlce, Moncton, N. B., 

Novemlwrakh. 1«|И.

, by which orgi 
.lulling the »lIs disposed of without re<] 

the Intestines, renders it 
to cases of Cholera In 
Scarlet and

,NK^R CHOICE SACRED SOLOS ‘"ir
"Heilish I,an<l,” “Good Hhopherd," “When 
the Mints," " Home *> Blest, end 30 other 
songs of great Iwauty.

'*5ewr popi lar piano collection
pletx's that NOund well among the tree», a* 

Dent de Ідчмі,"“AlpineHhcpiienl," ‘■Kiirget- 
me-not," "Fairy Echo," “Chai*-1 in the Moun
tain*, and 30 other pleasing pfiwa

peculiarly adaptable 
fantum, Diphtheria, 

Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It Is most esaentlal to sustain 
the patient’s strength through the crisis of 
the disease.

z Missions in Many Lauds
FROM 50 to 60to do. If he U to come 

the farm, he might as 
there and not have

back and іуогк 
well have stay* 
gone to college.”

“ Jinkine," said I, “ you made no mis
take in educating John as you have ; but 
permit an old friend to suggest that you 
are making two mistakes now. The first 
is, in tbinl

ViewsBrilliant Dissolving
On this great MUhlect, Including a VRKl.l'DB 
of M« 'ST 1N I KREST1 N* I « UU ИТН1 n N alum 
and Art. While the picture* an- beftiro the 
audience, ltev. H. B«h*L will deliver a dis
course on "The Influence of Fall* Hv*t»m* of 
Religion," with special reference lo MODERN 
MISSIONS.

former occasions, the Ix-eturer will 
to share the proceed* with helper* tor 

Of um -half,

rapidity.
1 by the weakest store 
y stem with wonderful

It is retained 
builds up the s^sell ^еу^РОРІШРШСОЧЕСТІОН

l'olkas.are many new and sparkling Waltse*,

Spend a V in providing *uch books as the 
above, and also the genial CoHrge Hongs t.*\ 
ct*.), College Hongs for Bank» ($1). for Guitar 
(#1), or War Song* (in cts.), or Good Old Htmgs 
We Used losing ($1), or one or того of our.-x- 
cellent Glee or Chorus collections. (See t ata-

tiiriTARM. BANJO*. MASBOl.IXS. of
the best quality, tor sale at reasonable prices. 

Any В tok mailed for Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston.

IN DIPHTHERIA.

ohn ha* arrange to 
other good

thinking that bocaüee J 
gone through college, and got a diploma, 
be is educated ; ana the second is that 
education is valuable only for the money 
it enables a man to make. Now, my no
tion is, that though Latin, Greek and 
mathematics are valuable in education, 
the knowledge of them is not an educa
tion. Education means training for use
fulness all a man's faculties ; his senses, 
as well as his memory and reason j his 
hands, as well as bis head ; his muscles, 
as well as bis brain. The object of 
cation is the complete and symmetrical 
development of our mahood. It is there
fore physical and moral, as well as intel
lectual Now, John has been doing brain 
work almost exclusively for years. He 
has been among books and under teach
ers. Let him spend a little time in bod
ily exercise, in studying nature, and in 
learning to think for himself. A farm is 
one of the best schools in the world. 
The variety of work makes it an excel
lent gymnasium, and the Great Teacher 
is giving new lessons there with each 
change of the seasons. Give John a 
piece of land to cultivate ; tell him to 
study it as he he studied “Euclid." Tell 
him і to apply in hi* farming what he 
learned in hie natural philosophy and 
chemistry. Tell him to think as he fol
lows his plow ; W) ponder the problems 
Of life—the greatest of all our problems 
— in God's (w air and sunshine. Such 
thinking wul make him wiser than any 
textbooks or lee lures. If he will now,

purpose's lo the extent 
lew expenses. In-ease of larger amtlone-.
.This lectureship, for over Hire»' years, has 

run sucocsniully ou Independent IInos.*11.1 Is 
as free as posai hie from political and «Ісіч nil- 
natlonal iflitoros in every case. 

GIBSON, M. D.
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Barbadoes Molasses !
46 HHDS.

J. E. COWAN,
INDIANTOWN, N. B.

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

’KENDALL’S 
I RAVIN CURE

NEW GOODS 
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.
IN WASTING DISEASES

Yarmouth, N. R, Jan. 36.186k 
My experience with BOVINE 

LIQUID FOOD as a nourishing stimulant for 
convalescent* leads mo to speak highly of IL 
I And It especially adapted to case* recovering

The Most Bacceasfal Remedy ever disco» 
•red. es It Is certain In Its eEeots and duos 

not blister. Head proof below.

Braces, Rug Strap*, Courier Bags, Drossiug 
Gowns, Glove*, Merino Shirts and Drawer*.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Omn or Crails* A. Sxtoxs, i
Важкої» or >

CLKTXLsjro Bat a*d Tmormra Bus Hours. )BOVINE LIQUID FOOD, f ENGLISH AUoUNKN COLLAR h^the
Down), end*“Tbe Hwclf” (Paper. Htandlugi 
COLLA Rt.

KlMWOOO, lU«, Nor. it, 1888. 
Da. B. J. KxxniLL Co.

Dear Sirs : I bare always pore based veer Ken
dall's Spavin Cure by tbs half doeen bottlrs. 1 
wookl ІІке prlçee In larger quantity. 1 think II la 
one of the beetilnlmenl* on earth. 1 have used It 
cn my sfshles for three yean.

Yours truly,

в es. BeWe eoe. IB es. BeMU 61.00.

Tj. Xj. SHARPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER

D$ALXH ія

Watch#*, Clocka, Jewelry, SUrerware
SPECTACLES

Manchester, Robertson і Allison.
JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Nova Scotia,
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Bbookltv, N. Y., November 8, 1888.
" Dear Sirs : I deslreto give you teetlmontal of my 
good opinion of your Kendall's Rpavln Cure. 1 have 
used It for І.атевеаа, НИГ delete and
srsssisiiS;u.”ïSü.v“"“"-loon“-

Yoare truly, А. В. Оплат,
Manager Troy Laundry

Da. & J. Ketosllee what his teachers have Agent tor the 
«• NEW WILLIAMS" Sbwino Machirbs. 

Alto, PIANOS and ORGANS.
Machine Needle*. Oil, and Part*, always 

on hand.

ag Fine Wetehee
I bun, Iwk above It—corns into 
union with God as be baa revealed 

Himself in His works aod 
will utilise his college culture as he could 
not in office or eohool house. That cul

ls excellent as far as it goes ; but it 
must 1* supplemented bv reflection", and 
by the training of the character in the 
duties of life. John Randolph once said:
' We all have two educations ; one that 
we obtain from others ; another, and the 
most important, that we secure for cur
es 1res. It ie the latter that determin 
our characters, our success m life,
mir «ee^ny1ll1r?^fî,'r' о is t I knew a man, year* ago, who was a

•* But, cried J initios, will it pay for a ^ of forerunnpr Qf Solomon Jones. He 
boy who has gone through college to work wae the most popular lawyer in myna- 
on a farm? John ■ education has ooet tive State, ontia man of aplendid intel- 
Ihousands of dollars, and he ought to lect He uik bitterly au,

bKe something by iL his father’s strictness with him whe
"By making something you mean mak- . d ^ Ray tli*t he wouldn't treat 

ing money. That is the way we Amer- hif u he wa, treate,!. He had
leans reason. We are always asking three beautiful Ьоун. They were play- 
how much money there is in it. But matoe tt(i echoolmatee. They were in
money is not the only thing worth living (lulged in everything. They were never 
for. The man who is a mere money-getter рипів1іе(1 for anything. How wo used to 
is the worst of all failures in our modern env those boys, and wish we had as 
civilisation. He is a sponge that petrifies .ft time M ,liey had. Well, one of 
M ^ “ it ш filled. He has a cold, them became a common thief, and would 
metallic intellect, a metallic commence, gteal the epoone from his father’s table, 
and a metallic heart F or goodness sake, ^ ац became drunkards, and their 
don’t try to shnvel John up to a cenUper- father lived long enough to lay them 
cent ideal of manhood. Let him believe in drunkarde- grmVes. I used to pity 
that the true nohes are within -, that a t^at -гау.haired, childless old man, and 
good man is worth more thiol «good bank , оГмп „ondered if ho didn't think Ms 
account. If he makes a living and grows etern yew England father was right after 
wiser every day, he will be happier than ^ Jg not the want of family govern- 
ifhe were amassing a fortune and starving ment, a m-eat and growing evil in the 
his souL I tell you, Jmkms, we don t our children are no better by
want «11 the education centered in the nature tb„n tbe jewi,h children were 
towns snd cities? wo need it on the three tnoosaod years ago. And it is a» 
farms, bet us odttvate our minds and ,гце now „ it was then : “ Foolishness 
heart, aa carefully »•»« cultivate fields b in ,be heart of a child, but the
and orcharda, and we wdl have the no- ro<1 o( .ball drive, it far from
bleat population the world haaoveraoen. hjm„ (Prov w,: Snn'IA, in
But if we encourage the idea that a. aeon 
as a young man knows any mors than the 
district school can teach he ie too smart 
to be a farmer, we degrade that element 
in the land on which its true prosperity 
depends. If I had as many sons as the 
patriarch Jacob, and expected them all 
to be farmers, 1 would send them all to 
college, if I could. True learning—learn 
ing sought and loved for its 
prepares a man to be successful and 
happy in any sphere. It would lie worth 
all that it costs if its possessor had to be 
a day laUuer. But

SB Dock sireet, HI. John, N. Ж
Selling Off entire Stock CsmtmmJ fit P*rtaint

S P E A K I N Є KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL !.. J. WALKER & CO..
Importer* snd Dealers In 

HARDWARE, IRON and STEEI-, 
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paints, this, 
Varnishes. Glass, Boots and Shoes, Ac.

Farming Implements. 
Wholesale Л Retail TRU

BOOTS & SHOES Bast, Wnrroe Co cm, Oslo, Dee. It, ШЯ. 
Dm. B. J. KMBAU Co.

OenU : 1 feel It mr doty to ear whet I have done 
with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured

ВВгН-таЖЮ
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a ease of any kind.

Yours truly.

And where to Buy them,

old system o 
there.

sort of forerunne 
was the most
tive State,__ _
lect. He 
his fhtL. 
boy, and to say 
his children as h 
three beautiful

I T does not make shyctlftoronoe wtistquallty 
1 of Goods or what prives you wish lo pay, 
we can supply you with anything, from the 
75d Men's Working Shoe up to the Genuine 
English WaukeuphHst at $10.00 per pair.

we have never had the variety of Goo»l* to 
jiliu-i' before the Public that we have this

C ALL AND EXAMINE.
Wo will be pleased to show you our Stock.

AM>»*w Trim*.
Horse Doctor. RO. N. S.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL At A. p.bhand A co.'S
Price 61 PW bottle, or six bottle* for 6S. A11 Drug

gists have it or can get It for you. or II will be sent

SOLD BY ALL DKUGOI8T8.

YOU CAN PURCHASE THE
for Уме towearFinest Shoes

Waterbury & Rising,
34 HlBa Sill laloa HI a.. SV Jobs. X. R.

Щ J. F. ÈSTABROOK & SON,
<’Oimis*rox AOKXTs гон

AH kinds of Country Produce.
Also, Receiver* of Fokkiqi* Fruit.

Ho. 16 North Market St, ST. JOHN. H. B.
Consignment* Solicited. Return* prompt. 

J. F. Е.ЧТАВНООК. 1 Wx. G. Estabrihik

LAMP GOODS.
Chandelier*, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Rumors Chimney*. 
"Wicks, Shades, Globes, I.antcrns, Oil and 
Spirit Htove*, Ac.

GOOD NEW*. -----For Sale by-----

R. J. CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Sfreet.KIRKPATRICK U still at the old stand, 
No. 7 King Sth POPULAR PLANTSGiving the pençtathc fi^UfiOlTe o^f their

and qualltlee of Men's пплВоу'я Clothing 
at lowest price* in 8L John. We aleo make

ClA»TUlMl то Онпкк.
Special discounts made to Clergymen. 

Please caM and examine our large and 
varied stock.

AT

POPULAR PRICES. -

mviMinmiBEm.$100 ONE $100

Hundred Dollars Cash H HEAR I. C. R DEPOT,

H A-LIF A.X, 1ST. S

JAMES HARRIS, Manager..

0NK HUNDRED FAMILIES
■ N NEW BRUNSWICK, who send (until31*1 
1 May) the largest numlieriif WnodJIl'sOor*.. . _ .__, man Raking Powder (blue)' Wrappers, asWe witnessed a little scene on a street I^iSwb: 

car the other day, as uncommon tie it was geo To the 35 families each «ending
fine. A plainly dressed woman entered ,,NF Wrapper* rypmwntinjt not le*«
with . child apparently about five year. т’ ш'я'ЇІІЇш
old. She looked aa if nickel* were hardly Wrapja r* n-im

and "hen the conductor c^e ■й'їй'Л’Ж
along she gave hnn but one tare. ГЬе Wrapper* roprvwn
man looked at the ohifil «liarply and D'),*bAW’’value than »e#nu. 
asked hi* age. The woman hesitated for 
a second and then replied bravely, at 
the same time giving the additional fare.
“ He wa* five only last week." New the 
moral influence of that mother's truth 
fulness wa* m*tantly felt
upon the child wa* wo__ |
than uncounted gold. Again and again 
in traveling we have seen parent* act dis 
honestly shout such trille*, a* they call 
them, in the presence of then children, 
and yet they wonder that their boy» will 
tell falsehood* and their girls will deceive.
Worse still, children themselves are per 
milted to he about their age. for the pur 
pose of evading a fare, or riding at half 

I price, and theti whipped beeau*« they 
are untruthful almui something else !

*’r What confusion of moral idea* must ro 
, suit from *ueh training I “ My son,'' said 

hie father, as the lad entered business,
"never take sn much ess postage slam 
from your employer I Thia eounie n 
lead to the almshonso, but never to the 
psnllan Alary."

Smd ThrtHies i-arh w ml ing 
ronriitlng not less

each whiling
itlng IWt less

READ TH IS.

package*.at6, Hi and 36cent*, ami if he w'll 
lint keep U In stock, semi amount to

between the Two Youxu U»I0 who flr»t 
«••ul «чіггоеі answer* lie fore lilt ii Man'll 

A.UIrees order* In

a•a voua мвяоиаатагояPJ YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILLa farm it may he 
a source ofprofit, a* well a* enjoyment 
Tell .John to show his neighbor* that 
education don’t make a man too urotid 
to work. Tell him human life began 
with two griiat teachers—-^Nature and 
І І.НІ and that If he would be perfect 
they krill help him. Tell him to show 
tie that he is tho better farm 
• -nue be has liar 
md to Ihink.

TWEEDS, HOMESPUN3, FLANNEL». YARN». Ac.
and it* efleet 

rth more to him
W M. D. PEAK Y AN, Halifax, N. 8

HALEY BROS. & CO.,,

j Doors. Sashes, BJjiids, &c.
VENETIAN BLINDS.!в trained to observe 

Above all. tell him 
lo rriaica that he il«ws not have to da 
f>snd am clients,or patients, or the wh 
of school directors, for his bread, but re 
oaivas it directly from God. I go not be 
Here there is gey nobler position for aman 
than that of a cultured and devout till 
of tbs soil"

** 1 reckon y00 are rigid, and I’U e«nd 
John over to talk with you.' - Fuckan.jt

Wa manufacture these beautiful j 
Blinda In el the meet fmehlaamhle
ahadea, and warrant them ta ka the

otdaay ewÿy end avaM

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,nay ГІНгЖИЕСТ,MAI11
Many imitators, but no equal, has I)r. 

Hags’* Catarrh Remedy.
H.Al.NT ІОН■ ITBSISS *♦.. И. J,«1. s.

4

hr

‘
j-tnsTB ia.2

t’SlEEBEl turn.

They placed rare lilies in bar hands- 
. Poor hand* that scarce ha.I touched a

And creamy roeehud* whose perftimn 
Emhalmetl her for her funeral hour.

They wrapped her form in lustrous silk, 
And draped soft folds of filmy laee 

About the slender, pulse law wrists,
And underneath the patient face.

At last she lay in perfect rest,
While voices—late so slow to pntise- 

R eh «arsed her many virtue’s oe>,
And spoke of all her pleasant ways.

The sleeper beetled not the wealth 
і X bloom that hnr within her hands ; 

And not a word of love or loss 
Her sealed ears could understand.

Strange, we so often keep the flowers 
To lay in folded liands at last I 

And little luxuries of life 
Withhold till care for them is past.

Strange that we do not oftener praise 
The willing toiler by our side!

Why keep thhr full blown flower of love 
Until our triend we loved has died?

—Good НочмкеоуЬip.

THE HOME-
One Hoar • Day.

Some of the things which may be ac
complished by setting apart only a single 
hour each day to some specific purpose 
are thus set forth in the Christian Intelli-

One hour a day, dear madam, will en
able you to surprise your husband, as he 
site beside the table in the evening, with 
the same sweet old melodies which you 
used to play to him in tile long ago. One 
hour a day will so give to fingers and 
brain the power and the magic of har
mony that you will be able to play merry 
little polkas and'jigs for the children^ 
entertainment, ana to criticise, to their 
delight and profit, the ambitious per 
formancerf of the older ones.

What else will one hour, set apart to a 
special use, accomplish. It is quite safe 
to eay that, devoted faithfully to the 
reading of good literature, it will broaden 
your outlook upon the world and add to 
your interest in society and conversation. 
It ia a pity that really well-educated wo
men at home read so few solid books. 
Want of time is usually pleaded in ex
cuse, whereas it is quite as probably 
want of inclination, or indifference to 
reading, which is the true reason for the 
mind’s lying fallow. One hour a day, re
ligiously dedicated either to good secular 
books or to devotional books, will, in the 
course of a year, tell upon your mental 
life in many ways.

One hour a day spent, not over the 
fascinating embroidery or the engrossing 
knitting work, or even on the pretty 
wardrobe of the little ones, but instead, 
spent in entertaining and companioning 
your half grown boy, will yield a ripe bar 
vest in days to come. It ia a shame that 
so many lads are left to seek associa tiens 
which do them harm, when they ere 
treading the perilous Borderland be
tween childhood and manood. A boy 
should never* be suffered to grow away 
from bis mother He should be. a* he 
matures, very much in her «мвВііеме, 
and if he ie not this, it is too often bar 
fault Take an hour each day and eeiti' 
vale your bora If they are to be pure- 
minded, gentle anti manly, let the rote 
mg influence of a happy home be always 
around them, and lei lheir Oiristian mo
ther plan for their pleasure.

Tee tilrts.
We have reason to believe that the 

lype of girlhood desedbed in the follow 
mg «street from an article in the Ckrio 
/і** Adwli may be found in the 
of may of our readers, and the 
such girls lhe bettor

There is a girl, ami 1 love to think of 
her and talk of her, who comes in late 
when there is company, who wears a 
pretty little air of mingled responsibility 
and anxiety with her youth, whom the 
other* seem to depend on aod look to 
for many comfort*. She is the girl who 
helps mother.

In her own home she is a blessed little 
saint and comforter. Nhe takes unfin
ished tasks from the ‘ tired, stiff fingers 
that falter at their work ; her strong 
young figure is a staff upon which the 
gray haired, white-faced mckh 
and is rested, 
the spring sewing, with 
ing, with a cheerful conversation and 
congenial companionship that some girls 
do not think worlh while wasting on only 

And when there comes a day 
ust bend, as girls must often 
the old wonvout body of 
g unheedful in her ooffi 

folded, her long
merged in rest, something very sweet 
will lie mingled with her Toes, and the 
girl who helped mother will find a bene
diction of peace upon her head and in 
her heart.

The girl who works—God bless her !— 
is another girl whom I know. She is 
brave and active. She is not too proud 

-to earn-her own living, or ashamed to be 
caught at her daily taax. She is studious 
and pains taking and patient. She smiles 
at you from behind counter or desk. 
There is a memory of her sewn into each 
silken gown. She la like a beautiful 
mountaineer already far up the hill, and 
the sight of her should be a fine inspira
tion for us all. It Is an honor to know 
this girl—to be worthy of her regard. 
Her hand may be stained with factory 
grease or printer’s ink, but it is an honest 
hand and a helping hand. It etaya mis 
fortune from many homes ; it ia the one 
shield that protects many a forlorn Utile 
family from the almshouse and asylum.

Don’t Hire b> Ibe Ship.
You h%ve been told putt consumption 

i* incurable ; that when tbs lung* are 
attacked by tht» terrible malady, the 

-, sufferer is pa»t all help, ami the end is 
a mere question of time. You have- 
noted with alarm ths, pninistakable 
symptom* Of the disease ; you have tried 
all manner of eocalled euros to vain, amt 
you are pom despondent «аЦ .preparing 
for the worst. But don’t give up the 
ship while Dr. ІЧегое'е tinbton 
Discovery remains untried. It is MS a 
ou re-all, nor will it perform miracle*, but 

' it b** cured thousands of eases of oon 
sumption, in its earlier stages, where all 
other means bad failed. Try it, and ob 
tain a new lease ot lifts.

Ips mother with 
the week's mend-

She ho

bend, over
mother lyinj 
rough hands

r oomn, 
disquiet
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